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COMMITMENT
COVENANT

2-11-14 
JR)   (Each time I closed my eyes after writing, I saw red.);  I Am a God of many covenants;  
(This time I saw a very, very intense beautiful red that also seemed to be full of light somehow.);  
I invite you into total covenant with Me; total, all aspects

2-12-14 
JR)   Lift up My Will;  bring it about;  (Red);  tight covenant;  (Red)  adjudicate;  (more Red)  
bring them into covenant;  justly so;  destroy Satan’s traps;  bang, bang, bang;  get them all;  I 
bless your eyes;  (I placed my fingers on all my eyes and then found myself blowing on them.);  
eyes unleashed;  (My field of vision was red with a wide deep red strip coming up from the lower 
middle and then veering off to the right side.   After writing, I closed my eyes to receive again 
and the wide, deep red strip was much wider and took up most of the field.)  I will do, I will do, I 
will do;  (I read today’s words so far aloud.);  They have been seen, written, and spoken;  Now, 
stand back and let My covenant promises work

12-06-14
HP)    RT;   yes, We are in covenant;   the Blood of My New Covenant provides much;   
allow it;   its fullness;   fullness of all it is;   RT;   so much more than you know;   allow 
and receive it;   (I did and immediately saw RT and the red was intense.)   much being 
given, much expected;  

3-11-15
HP)  be prepared;   Our Journey;   (DDRT)   Our Journey like nothing you've ever 
experienced;   (DDRT)   (I asked what the deep, deep red meant.)   I am committed;   
(DDRT)  

3-19-15
HH)   (Red)   I am committed to you;   understand significance;   committed even in the 
minutest of details;   I will not forsake you or leave you;   I know you know that;   I am 
with you like no other can be;   I am totally committed to you, My Chosen;   each and as 
a united body;   totally;   grasp, hang on;   hang on;   We are only in beginning phases of 
Our Journey;   you too must be as committed as I;   absolutely sure;   no regrets;   no 
doubt

3-21-15
HH)   (I saw red ball like shapes being formed and one then being in the palm of each of 
my hands.  The one in the left hand was slightly larger.  They were about 1 1/2”  in 
diameter and then the one for my left enlarged to about 1 3/4” in diameter as it was 
placed in my left hand.)  (DDRT)   share for the increase to begin;   (DP in the shape of 
a postage stamp)  My seal/stamp of approval;   (DDP-full vision)   partake of Me, 
partake of Me;   (DDP)   reach out;  receive of the water of My words;

4-01-15
HP)    (At wisdom and understanding after activating I knew something was happening 
in my head, so I waited until He spoke.)   done;   prepare ye the way;   many to bless
HH)   sanctified;   surroundings sanctified;   for you;   your hands full of blessings, your 
hands full of blessings, your hands full of blessings;   disburse;    lift to see the increase 
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to come;   (I saw Red and it was filling my vision and then going out way beyond my 
vision in all directions never leaving a gap.  I knew commitment was increasing, 
expanding.)  (Red)   I know you are blessed by it as am I;   tell of it;   may it ever 
increase and expand;

4-04-15
HH)   stand with Me;   I give of My abundance;   that you may receive;   abundantly;   
(DDR with a lighter Red border)  (Red)   see My commitment;   see, understand all it 
entails;   (Red)   beyond the color, beyond the color;   the vastness of what I am;   there 
is none other;   I invite you to partake of My vastness;   the unending vastness;   Yes, 
unending because it adheres to My laws of increase;   grasp;   My commitment is 
equally vast;   never depletes, always increases;   so does the very true, sure, love I 
have for each of you;   grasp, grasp the depths of what I am telling you;   ponder now

4-07-15
 (DDRT)   commitment set, settled;   yes, deep, deep within;   all must be;   aid;   teach;   
commitment comes before, during, and after covenant;   stages to deep commitment;   
deep understanding;   parallel them with patience;   patience in all things;   all matters

5-03-15
HH)   longevity;   (DR)   yes, I am asking you to commit to the “long haul”;     (Bright 
Red)   let there be joy in it;  

5-21-15  
HH)  (Red)   count on My commitment;    My body, My Bride must be equally committed;    
that means totally 100 percent;   

5-30-15
HH)   all  must yield to My wisdom, My will, My plans;   when you say yes to Me, you 
must  truly, truly mean it;   from the very depths of your beings;   totally committed, 
totally committed;

9-01-15
L)   walk, walk, walk, walk, walk in covenant with Me;   come with Me, come with Me;   
no looking back;   come forward with Me

11-04-15
HH)   come hear My requests;  languish not;   I truly am in control;   legal accesses 
gained;   Praise groundwork;   amazing;   amazingly done;   enter into My Sanctum;   
Deepest Red;   yes, sit;   Holy, I am Holy;   Our business is Holy;   (I saw purple change 
into deep red.)   yes, you understand;   approval becoming committed;   facet;   
remember, I have your back, I have you;   

1-04-16
HP)   Our commitment is deep;   going deeper;   expect
HH)   show the masses Our deep commitment;   help them understand;   true 
commitment;   



2-10-16
HH)   enter, enter;   mysteries to be revealed;   be not surprised;   receive mode, Child;   
DDDDR;   so must Our commitment be in this;   DR, Bride;   She must deepen;   help 
Her, Child;   worry not;   worry not;   cover Her in all manner of Praises;  keep Her 
covered;   

4-13-16  Kingdom Gov. Mtg.
HH)   take in all My truth;   truth after, truth after truth as I reveal;   DDR;   yes, I am 
committed;   receive My commitment;   I shall receive yours, gladly;   paramount 
decisions ahead;   commitment imperative;   doorways to unlock;   pathways to cover 
and recover;   commit, Bride, commit;   I have;   truly, truly, truly join Me in commitment
11-19-16
HH)  DR;   understand commitment;   Our commitment;   the depths and facets of 
commitment;   this must be for all My Chosen;   My Bride must come forth in total, 
absolute commitment to Me;   tell her;   tell her;   it is so much more, much, much 
deeper than a mere “yes”;   this they must grasp;   it must come from deep within each;


